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LaiiMsA-.Üek tunnel are Mown up, and 
it Vtill require several days to move the < 
debris. The line otherwise is uninjured 
and open to the reversing stations and 
ateo to Sandspruit.”

* The British- Çr$on^s,

London, June 15.—Tb S^mes 
Marquez correeit; Aîv $ », #le 
yesterday, say»:. . Ü ji !$S. ®ocr
agents here there ift^taiL. 4 ■eegdtiations 
being re-openèd Vvith are securing
peace. The nature*of fhfi 4y jjbtiations is 
not made public. M Vôlndfrans, cousin 
of the member * ÀranswmB execu
tive of the same uaffie* £ ; Arrived nere. 
He declares that;!» inonde to take no 
further part , in the fighting:

“The British prisoners at Nooitgedacht 
are suffering tisu’W from coM, and ar- 
rangetiients are being made to provide 
them with shelter. Their ratidns are 
identical with the stop# 
to burners,’; '1 t -

■as) FREE. THE CHINESE I ed over his shoulder. For a moment ser- 
i ions trouble between the British and 
| French was imminent, but the prompt 
; action of the English consular and navy 
i officers, backed by the United States con
sul and the railway officials, prevented 
a- collision.
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HIOoneiHatory expressions 
were exchanged, the French consul with
drew his opposition and the British re
mained in charge of the engine as be- 

i fore.

ft Lorenzo .

idhg
Young Cronje Determined to Sur

render When He Learned of 
Pall of Pretoria.

Attacked Construction 
Train, but Were Repulsed Be

fore Doing Damage,

cl I ■ H
Relating to the Retirement of 

r Mclnnes 11
Hongkong Ospatch Reports That All the’ 

Legations in Pekin Have Been

Lieut.-Gov

-»«4PI4S'-
London, June 16.-—With the reports 

coming through Tien Tsin that the Box- 
ers have massacred a number of native 

i converts and servants of foreigners- in 
; the east city of Pekin, besides burning

..........-........

ati<jn to the
To add to the difficulties comes the

r........ -«-S» -f mi «P irtQrùing that telhgçafchic

THE GERMAN MINISTER MURDERED 0
™e prevailing uncertainty as to the facts ~... .. T . , , , , ,
and possibilities of the position will be Su' Wllfrld Laurler was asked lf h? bad 
accentuated. looked over his correspondence as he had

It is generally recognized that the posi- promised, to see if he had any letters . 
tion of foreigners at. Pekin is perilous, as looking to the retirement of Lieutenant- 

, i there is but a short step from the mas- Governor Mclnnes, as was stated by his 
sacre of the servants of foreigners to the : son> w w_ B. Mclnnes. 
killing of foreigners themselves. 1 „. ...... .... .“If a massacre is avérted,” says the! Slr Wll*"d“I have no correspondence 
Spectator, “and the palace reduced to ; the subject, 
seeming obedience, the grand difficulty 
will be to decide on the next step. The 
Powers can neither encamp permanently 
in Pekin nor leave until it is- established
that the government is prepared to re- I by some newspapers as to what Hon. J. 
spect international obligations and- able ! J. Tarte had said in Paris, 
to hold China together. If anarchy Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he had a 
breaks out in China the object of the letter from Mr. Tarte stating that he 
Powers- is defeated, and the future sue- was misrepresented, 
cess of present efforts may involve a Emercencv Food

1 series of wars of which no man can see ’
the end.” The Premier, in taking up the chargea

The paper suggests that an egress from regarding emergency food for soldiers in 
the present impasse must be found in the South Africa, said that the government 

t appointment by the representatives of give a committee of investigation*
- ! the Powers of a competent vizier, as has but the concluding paragraph charging 

. ... .. . . so often been successfully done in other i tbe Minister of Militia with grpss negu-
London, June 15.—The news from , Great Britain’s disclaimer of the ‘sphere eastern cl.;se8j otherwise the hideous t Eence should be struck out, as it did net 

China is distinctly confused, but the i thory.’ ” , calamity of China falling to pieces may i bear upon anything that preceded it. He
general trend indicates that the gravity vLater ^P01^ frLom ?*ea Ts!n c™6™ in a few months be exciting the cupidity J “^ed that this paragraph be struck out

the news of the burning of the Japan- an(j overtaxing the canacitv of all the and that being done the committee would 
ese legation, but the rumor that the min- rujing men." at once be grunted. If an investigation
ister has been murdered is not confirmed, j Commenting upon the supposed hésita- showed that the minister was guilty af 

Shanghai provides the usual crop at Fifteen hundred Russians with four guns tion of the United States to participate sr°®a negligence, then it would be time
have arrived outside, of Pekin. This in the movement to suppress the Boxers. ! 116 Honse to deal with such a charge,
makes 4,000 Russians who have landed. as reported in cable dispatches from There was no charge of fraud m Ü» 
It is regarded as certain that the Japan- Washington the Statist says: resolution, but yet he would give the m-
esfe government will take active steps “Noo European power will misunder- re??*atX0% _ . , . . ,
concerning the murder of the chancellor stand the present hesitation of the United Hoa, G: B" d^?ected t0 the p **'
of . the Japanese legation. ; *• ; Sates and jump at the conclusion that ***** being steuck out.

‘ In consequence of disturbances- at American feeling and opinion may he , - Trade Returns.
Cbeefoo, the German flagship and H.M. disregarded. T$e United States will un- , The te»W ftgnres issued to-day s^ow

u»«, a eu,. jj ît««ftS,>î*ÈasfSf
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LAND. I
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(Àsà»clated Press.)
London, June 15.-By the peaceful oc

cupation of Klerksdorp, announced by 
uw„„, the British have gained a 
strategic position of importance as the 
town is not only the termmusof another 
railroad to Johannesburg, but .rt is witiiin 

reach of the Kroonstad-Vorfontem 
rail wav

The Cronje who surrendered the place 
is a son of the famous Gen, Cronje, now 

, a prisoner at St. Helena. The former 
was prominent during the siege of Mate- 
king.

com-VITALLETS
make
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re served out

RLERESMaf* SURRENDERS. *—

'Boxers Massacre Native Converts and Servants of Foreigners 
—Rebels Control Tifn Tsin and Have Burned 

City Officials-*Chtirches in Ruins.

London, June 15.—The war office has 
issued the following dispatch from Lord 
Roberts:

“Pretoria, June 14.—Klerksdorp sur
rendered on June 9th to an armed party 
sent out by Hunter.

“Kitchener reports that the Boérs at
tacked a're-construction train this morn
ing a fqw miles north of the Rhenoeter 
River. He sent out mounted troops and 
drove the enemy off before they could do 

One man was killed and 11

easy
Be

%
B

* i
L you vri,l get wei., 
ut order now. v
aster, Ohio.

:
Mr. Tarte’s Statements.

Hon. G. K Foster drew the attention 
of the Premier to the statements made

5
Apart from the iact that Roberts’s dis- 

direct from Pretoria, show- !1 patch comes 
ing that the

Telegraph Line is Rp-Opened, damage.

f
railroad construction train. knew certain that Pretoria was in

a dispatch from Kimberley reports the our possession. His example has been 
capture of the well-known pugilist, Jim copied by many in the neighborhood. The 
Holloway, who was an adjutant in the court house is said to be full of arms. 
Boier army, end who blew up the bridge 
at Fourteen Streams. Holloway was 
among a body of Fédérais captured in. 
the western pert of the Transvaal.

The Afrikander Bond congress opened 
at Paarl to-day with 70 delegates, in
cluding Seven assemblymen, present. It 
is feared at Capetown that the

London, June i$, 4 p.m.—A special dis

patch from Hongkong says all the Pekin lega

tions have been destroyed, and that the Ger

man minister, Baron Von Ketteler, has been 

killed.

iiat we were SOLD 
THIS YEAR with

i
!

-o—
June 16.—The dispatchesLondon,

from Lord Roberts leave affairs east of 
Pretoria with the Boers withdrawing to 
new positions yesterday. News of iresh 
fighting is expected by the war office, but 
none came last night.

Gen. Bundle’s patrol had a skirmish 
with the Boers’ vedettes again on Wed
nesday. Some wonder is expressed here 
as to what he is doing with his three 
«Svision», 'viPM^ÈÈÊÈÊÊÊÊ 

It is assumed by some that Gen. Bul- 
ler will move fntdithe Orange River Col
ony end Co-operate with Lord Methhei 
and Gen. Kundle ih bagging Steyn and 
his 7,000 or 8,060 followers.
-Part of Botha’s force has hatted at

We keep the ' very 
it. Wholesale price 
itronage in the past 
the future, we are,

of the situation has in no way diminish
ed..VICTORIA, B£.

Parliamentary Deadlock
wil' probably lead to a temporary sus
pension of the legislation and there is 
much anxiety as to the possible outcome 
of such a grave step, Sir John Gordon

alarmist rumors as to the conditions at 
Pekin and the preparations to oppose the 
international forces, but there is a dis
position in London to regard the safety 
of the legations and the Europeans there 
as not seriously threatened at the pres
ent moment. It, is realized, however, 
that the slightest sign of a check to tl$e 
international forces would pût an entirc-

i. 155, ;
ie Registration of an 
ncial Company.
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r- CTW^MMPWWHWWPVTTW trtvtcos From Sevmmir ; thiÿaten to exclude American* merchants same time last year. The exports give

accept subordinate, positions in a gov- A Lorenzo Marqtéz dlspa|ch dafcd'ÿte-'lth'ÿ-news of the hurnine^C the X^rshine4-on Tune 14 — disnntch has * ***“ ng^®. m. ^hma afquired an increase of $19,777,000, and the ie-
ernment composed of nominees of the teray, says: “Persons hate arrived here ^French' and British missions at Yunan I b  ̂: v«t thè Hriti-h embnenv tpfeaty. Great Britain can reckon on the port an increase of $26,533,000. Thess= SÆ sgrr-feâÈ B 1 i rrf£r-riS e-
s&s zsrtsnsz FéBEHHrlrmeasures and a dangerous deadlock joining Rhodesih and Gasenland.” ' ” Wires Again Cut. IwL n presidency of Lord Sahsbury was Hundred Men Reported»»ld wild. »l«ht le.d » . TMD.,,, dj.p.t.h *» P.«,, *, A, . c.bi.et oound, SC ’ ” !h’Mm “ ,„d WoZei.

grave constitutional, crims. . Blocmfontein ,lated Wednesday, «lying: to-day the minister of foreign affairs, M. ^at the progress was only three miles * Native Officials Burned.
Gen. Dewet s attach on the railway Delcasse, anounced that the telegraph for preceding 24 hours. The com- x. _ , T t , Washington, June 14,-Official bulle

was made after he had. succeeded in line to Pekin had again been cut. The ,.. ., , ,, , , . , . New York, June 16.—A dispatch to the . . _ .. ,
luring Lord Methuen from where he had latest dispatch from the French minis- : de8irabte to have additional forces in or- Journal and Advertiser from Tien Tsin tma gnwg details of the yecent engage- 
destroyed the line. Then he cleverly seiz- teV there, he added, was dated the even- îer To ev«y ïïte^n^&ongh says: ments th? 8»vernment . ^P'
ed it north of,Kronstadt blew up the ing of June 12th, and that the Chinese the „enenll fe-uL waTernLsed that “Boxers control Tien Tsin and the na- and revolutionists have been received by
bridge and destroyed along section of the government had informed him it would £0uMe w^ld be less dffficTtTn deal tHe city officials have been burned at the ; Dr. Cuervo Marquez, charge d affairs of
line with dynamite.” . not oppose thé foreign detachments en- Tith hadbeeT exited ItT, ell stake' Great Panic Prevails among the ^ Colombian legaticm, from, Panama.

Major-General Baden-Powell has been teiing Pekin . r | . , a . s cal Chinese.” . , In the bulletins," signed by the general in
appointed to the temporary rank of lieu- The French consul at Tien Tsin, M. [ ^ousîv coveredTn the 24 ho^s mec^Iin- 1 Cable c°mPa"ies ta‘day, out a command of the government troops, is
tenant-general. _ , Dekasee announced, had telqgrapnéd the Admiral’s disnatch which is dat»d h0*6 ^ tb® effect tha telegraphic com- one that reads:

The Capetoi n-espondent of the that ail was quiet within the French con- : l^terd™ the interaationTl force was ^5 ™catloa Wlth Ven was totaîly “I consider the ^volution at an en.L
Daily Telegraph a dispatch dated ce88i<>„ there! which was guarded by mT^ fTm Pekin TtereÏ IvervTndi^ interrupted' The enemy’s army after the fight num-
yesterday, says: ” derstand that Gen. French and Russian troops. i tion hTwever that the 25-mile stâttii 1 Incendiary Fires. bered only 4,000 men, and I think they
Dewet, m addition to the Derbyshire A swift first-class cruiser has been or- WOuld be about the most difficult oTthe 1 cm s t no IP Tnst nteht-s nd cannot secure reinforcements. They
battalion, captured two companies of the dered to nroceeii to Taku to reinforce ? outtne most mmeuit o« the Shanghai, June 16.—Last nights ad- have exhausted all their supply of IJtOftrCity Volunteers and two Companies of S French Taval TivfJon aTthTnïace The Ad" , vices from Tien Tsin report that large in- ^ cartridges. Their loss to 1,000 dead.
Yeomanry. Two men only escaped to ^ Fren<* naVal ^ P , nural makes no mention of further: en- cendiary fires occurred in the eastern incJnding 70 chiefs and many sub«rdia-
tell the tale.” Japan and Situation. gagements with the Boxers. j part of the city. Three English and Am- ate officers. They have 500 wounded.

|| Yokohama, June 15.—The opposition Murders. ; er!can churches were burned, besides the ; These figures are fuAtished me by the
London, June 16.—The only news of press is impatient over the inactivity of reridences of many foreigners. prisoners, some of them- persons of im-

importance this morning to a telegram the government. The Emperor has sum- Brussek’ dun® ^^kmfirmation has Telegraphic communication ^ inter-
from Capetown announcing that the min- moned Marquis Ito to consult with hito 1)0611 roc€'‘7°d ^ tbv ™port maa" ruPted' the. Po^es having been bur d, j The fight occurred near Bucaraznanga,
isterial deadlock has been. relieved. Sir in reference te the situation in China. sacre of the ltalian and one Swiss engi- and there is no hope of imme îa e - -n the district'bf Polonegro and Lebrija,
John Gordon Spriggs hopes to hive a —te— : ^m^oyed on the Belgian railway in pate being made and ‘the General forwarded hi» report
ministry formed by Monday, and it is London, June 15.—The following dis- ‘ or.th China. The sister of the Swiss The train conveying te re lev gp from Polonegro, showing that the gov- 
believed that Mr. Rose-lanes will accept patch, dated Tien Tsin, via Shanghai, engineer Was also killed and two others with food and ammunition obliged epnffie forcés occupied the field after
a portfolio ^ June 14th, appeai-s in the Times: “A are missing. The rest of Retrench and to return being unabto to reach Lang ̂  fight_ The government losses are not

A dispatch from Laing’s Nek, dated to- serious engagement has occurred between T*** SSCv tost are now stated‘
day, says Gen. Christian Botha’s next the international column and the Mobam- . e“ Franco-Bel- d .b to renair the tine Another official bulletin reports that
stand will be at Paardekop, but with a medan troops of Gen. Tung Fu Siag, »*? '^300 men gwirfm* ito endeavoring to repair the line. the chief of the revolutionary forces,
reduced force. near Pekin.” i “ track’ whlch 18 sül1 °Pen for 100 , Terrible Sails for Tien Tsin.

The German ambulance captured by Mr. Bryan Brennan, British consul at ”• Reinforcements ' I Hongkong. June 16,-The British first
Gen. Buller has been sent to Durban, Shanghai, who is now in London, says j ... nemiorcements. t ” j . * Terrible with troops sailed ; Gen- Sterrano to the government, stat-
whence it will be allowed to return to that these Mohammedan troops are arm; London, June 15.—While Admiral Sey- Tîen Tsin this morning. Capt! Percy , in8 that the steamship Aticia has arriv- 
the Transvaal via Delagoa Bay. ed with machine guns and repeating mour, with the international relief col- xr gcott of t>,e Terrible previous ito ed at one of the ports held by him, with

-------------------- -- rifles. !"um°. » forcing his way to Pekin, sev- ' ; arranged to land a twelve-pounder a number of prisoners, including Gen.
EIGHT MINERS KILLEP. London, June 14—A Shanghai dis- era! of the powers are arranging largely ZL.. ghip guns for iand service. The Vargas Santee. Although this seems con-

^ , —---- - _ ’ . patch says an imeonfirmed report has to réinforce their details at Tien Tsin. Britigh- first class armored cruiser Un- elusive, Dr. Cuervo Marquez expresse»
Ganmore, N.W.T., June 14.—Sight cached there from Tien Tsin to the ef- Germany proposes sending 1,200 men; dânnted has suddenly been ordered north some doubt-as to whether the revolution- ,

men were killed and several injured by feqt that a foreign legation has been Great Britain sent 600 from Hongkong nnder sealed orders. She will sail imme- ary chief has actually been captured,
an explosion of gas in the Canmore mine burned and that a minister has been yesterday and 400 will go on Sunday. dJately.
yesterday afternoon. The names of the killed,. The names, it to added, ate withv Italy has ordered 1,000 troops to hold ,-rV ‘ More Trouble Brewing, 
dead are: Prosper Daye, Amand held, pending a confirmation of the re-. ^hemselvw in readiness. | * ' .
gard, Toney Bollini, Peter CadîSéid and port. It is further rumored here that Russia, according to a St. Petersburg Hongkong, June 1&—Trouble is brew- 
four other‘foreigners, whose names are the international relief parties are ex- dispatch of Wednesday, has decided to ing near West Rivers. Riots have bro-
not yet known. The first three leave periencing great difficulties in regard to bring her force at Tien Tsin up to 6,000. ken out at Lun Gb^w’ when^ over a (Associated Press,)
large families. - . provisions and water. It to believed that Thus the combined force at Tien Tsin hundred refugees arrivedat Wii Chow Batbrust> Gambia Colony, West

-----------------------  the delay has been caused by the belief will probably soon be about 10,000 men. on June 13th. About 5 000 rebels hav Africa, June 16.—A native rising has oc-
PLEASURE SEEKERS KILLED. that the force was iasuffici«it to over- The explicit statement made yes- asembled at Kwei Li^ 1 ! cuxred i®. tjie .Gambia colopy. Two Brit-

_______  cotoe the opposition that might bo en- terday afternoon in the House of Com- Canton trpops -pas^d through Wai Ç isl^ commissioners and six members of
(Associated Press.i j countered* and thus precipitate art en- mons by the parliamentary secretary of <8» June 11th on their way to meet tn - ^ poyce have been killed at Sannkan-

London, June 16.-A collision Between counter at the capital. *he foreign office, Mr. Broderick, with Boxer. y teashingt(>n » ndi, im the sqmh tank of the Gambia
an HnrMS train and a train filled with It « àdded that the Japanese have reference to the identity of opinion No News at )\ asnmgton. River, by Mandingoes.
Windsor rnne-imAT* occurred to-day at sent two more cruisers and landed 300 among the powers upon thp question of Was’hington, June 16—Nothing has WRECKED nv DYNAMITE
Vmdsor race-goers occurred^ttedayjat additionaj teoop9. the application of force and the method been heard teom any official source to WRECKBI^BY DYNAMITE
tortv injured ^ A telegram received from Yunnan Fu , of. applying % is accepted by all morn- : ccnfirm the alarmfug reports of the de- (Associated Press.)

‘ J says that the British and French mis-, inf papers as quite sufficient for the stnlction of the embassies and legations St_ Lmii8> Mo., June 16.-A car on the
skms there have been burned, and the present, and the hope is generally ex- ln p^y,,; and jn view of the fact that Baden division of the Transtif Company’» 
foteign residents have taken refuge in . pressed that; nothing will happen to dim- the ^vernment itself is not àNè to open sygteM ^vas wrecked by dynamite 1**
the Vioeroÿ’è residence. The trouble, this mish the harmony...........  l.gonrouwiieation wj,ffi the capital, it !s , night. The, front- wheels and motor
dispatch says, is reported to Jbe due to An incidMt, however, has already oc- deujtted whether private enterprise could , were shattered, arid the conductor WBr 
French intrigues. * 157?*TinE,the ®htjfb and ®^enc!J - do more. In other words the reports are bruised. The car carried two passengers.

Another dispatch from Shanghai, dated at Tien Tsin: For some days the French | not believed. r i.————:---- r— . ;i
to-day says: “A rënort has reached hers and Russian authorities here have been Minister Wo, of the Chinese legation Ottawa, June 15.-In the SPgdal com-

;

ymon the rnims takidg charge of dline. French marines attempted, to fake .charge had ^tatence to a pèréonal matter. ^eof was pat ggaiffRt any meawe^thatIt to further '^ir^ that the respective of An ef^tne required At the front. Lo- ^ ™W con^nue, thq(PWF^(A»»
divisions of the.eoaatry have already . çomoüve Inspector Weir refused to give Toronto, June 15.-ReV. Dr. Chown, Light uCo.,v of. Qaiiada, to chgrga the
been «ssfcjMsffi The belief to that the up the engine, and a Frenchman attempt paster df Wesky church, has been elect- prices it does, it being asserted tb*aa 
withdrawal of the British ships from ed to bayonet him. Weir caught the çd president of Toronto Methodist Con- the Umted States the prices cnarged wa*

I the Yang Tae Kiang to an indication of muzzle of the rifle and the bayonet pass- ference. r thirty cents, while here it is $3.00.
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COLOMBIAN REVOLUTION.
the Com- 

vlded into

THE RETREAT-[IF BOERS.
London, June 15—The war office has 

received the following dispatch from 
Lord Roberts:

“Pretoria, June 15—As I telegraphed 
you from one of- our outposts during the 
night of June 12th, the Boers evacuated 
their position. They had paid so much 
attention to strengthening their flanks 
that their centre was weakly held, and 

this became evident on June 
12th I directed Ian Hamilton to attack. 
He moved against Diamond Hill with 
the Sussexs, Derbyshire and City Im
perial Volunteers, supported on the left 
by the Guards Brigade, under, Anigo 

■ Jones. It was grand to see the way our 
men advanced over the difficult ground 
and under a heavy fire.

“The casualties, I am thankful to say,- 
were less than 100, a very small number 
considering the natural strength of thé 
position which had to be carried.

“Our seizure of DKvmdhd Hill caused 
the Boers tb feel they were practically 
surrounded, and this resulted in their 
hasty retirement. They were being fol
lowed yesterday by spme ,of our mounted 
corps. . '

“Hamilton spoke in high terms of the 
troops engaged. Hamilton received a 
contusion from a shrapnel bullet in the 
shoulder, but to not, I am happy to say. 
unable to perform his duties.”

The rest of Lord Roberts’s dispatch 
deals with the casualties and General 
Baden-Poweti’s movement in western 
Transvaal, where he, with 800 men, is 
systematically re-establishing order and 
collecting arms and supplies.

About 600 Boers have surrendered and 
Baden-Powell captured 230 prisoners.

which the Company has 
ind so registered are: 
usiness of mining, mill- 
reduction of ores of all 
perate, buy, sell, lease, 
x:iire, hold, and deal ln 
mineral claims of every 
m in the United States 
he province of British 

and to carry on and 
millmining, smelting, 

i business ; and to pur- 
ild, erect, and operate 
lower plants for the per
il treating ores, and for 
nlshlng lights and créât 
purposes; and fo bond, 
hold ditches, flumes and 
to construct, lease, buy, 
jerate railroads, ferries, 

tramways, or other 
itatlon for transporting 
other materials: and to 
I sell, lease and locate 
claims: and finally to do 
put, proper, and requls- 
ig out of all the aforc- 
nirposes in their fullest 
le. within the territory

hand and Seal of Office 
:ce cf British Columbia, 
day of May, one thou-

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Joint Stock Companies.

as soon as

!

o

Glen. Santos, has been captured, gnd this 
to confirmed in an official dispatch from

f
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Igiven that there wilt 

^ on
vfter *
J^he^n^!

one-eleventh share 
it. John Thompson,; of 

ulnmbla, ln the follow-

% «afas*“United Fraftton” andF3S SSF&

eserv-e, Barclay Sonnd. 
All wtich properties are 
Ip under and. upon theâtifed1y0off ffiSTSSS!
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pe also seen on or after 
ly. 1900.

RISING IN GAMBIA COLONY.

Two British Commissioners and Six 
Policemeif Have Been Killed.

o

CANADIANS MISSING.; p

Ottawa, June 15,—Sir Alfred Milner 
cables from Capetown reporting deaths 
from enteric fever ,of Private Mullins, of 
B Company, first contingent, at Kroon- 
stad, on June 12th, and private W. T.

, Hampton, of the 3rd Dragoons, Nor
wood, Ont., at Naunwpdort on June 12th.

Missing—J. T. Doolan, of Edmonton, 
and Private t Perry, of the N.W.M.P. 
Both belonged to the 'Mounted Rifles rf 
the second Canadian contingent.

Patriotic Fund^
Ottawa, June 15—The Canadian pa

triotic fund to date is $303,882.36.
The Dorsets.

London, Jiine 14.—The wai- office has 
made public a dispatch from Gen! Bnl- 
•o- accepting the congratplations of the 
secretary of state for war, Lord Lans- 
downe, in which he 
^ets, who have been unlucky, hlad a 
chance at Almond's Nek, and showed 
themselves to be as good as any others.

"Abeut 150 yards at each end of

DREYFUS AGAIN.
\(Associated Press.)

New York, June 16.—A dtopatcb'tq thq 
Times from Paris say#: “It appears from 
a declaration made in the chamber by, 
M. Waldeck-Ropsseaa, that the govern
ment cannot deprive ex-Gapt. Dreyfus 
of the right of completely rehabUitating 
himself by any scheme of general am
nesty. The amnesty must give Dreyfus
the right of reinstatement With hto pre
vious grade. M. tValdeek-Rousseau 
therefore opposes the bill: It Is believed 
here that M, Dreyfus will make another 
attempt at complete rehabilitation at the 
exposition.”

OF IMMOTÏMEItTS.

t” AND “M'DREGOR”
AD CLAIMS
torirt- Mining Dlvlstoo of

tiflcatërt$Vî
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